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150 New Students Among Harding's Record Enrollment 
$100,000 Goal For C.F.Davidson 
M I A C Resigns After anua rts ourse Two Y~ars 
Over Half Of Nation And 
Canada A re Represented 
"Has Been Attained Dr. Betl\on has announced the resig-nation of C. F. Davidson, Jr., who has 
been connected with Harding College 
during the last two years. During his 
first year with the college he held the 
position of instructor in economics and 
accounting, while during the last year 
he has been director of research. During 
both years he served as assistant minister 
with the down-town congregation of the 
churches of Christ in Searcy. Dr. Ben-
son spoke freely in praising the ac-
complishments and the ability of Mr. 
Davidson whom, he said, is " ... ex-
cellent in the field of research." 
Pet~ Jean Drive For 
Annual Reservations 
Begins Early 
Dr. George S. Benson reserved the 
first copy of the 1945-46 Petit Jean in 
chapel Thursday morning from Bill 
Smith, business manager of the year-
book. 
F acuity Changes, . 
New Instructors 
Begin Fall Term 
EnroHment in Harding College has 
reached a new rec&rd with over 450 
students in all departments entering for 
the fall term which began September 
17. Students have registered from near 
30 states and Canada with approximate-
ly 150 persons who have not been here 
before. 
I 
Dr. Benson announced at the faculty 
reception Friday, the completion of fin.. 
ancial arrangements for a Manual Arts 
building which is to be constructed in 
the near future on the Harding College 
campus. 
This building, which is to be con-
structed at a cost of $100,0PO with its 
equipment will accommodate courses in 
airplane, automobile, and other mechan-
ical fields including printing and wood-
work. It is to stand at the south end of 




Through a program of the govern-
ment for a greater field of training in 
Manual Arts this building will be equip-
ped with approximately $300,000 worth 
of machinery that will adequately pro-
vide for instruction,by actual experience, 
in all of the fields mentioned. 
Many Students 
Work In Summer 
Mission Programs 
Over thirty Harding students, t~ch­
ers, and recent graduates spent all or 
part of this summer doing personal 
work in eleven religious campaigns in 
seven states. Twenty engaged in three 
.campaigns in New York state at 
Rochester, Syracuse, and Schenectady. 
The largest number, fifteen, worked 
with Charles R. Brewer of David Lips-
comb College, at Rochester. Arkansas, 
Idaho, Mississippi, Florida, Tennessee, 
and California were the scenes of the 
eight other efforts. 
The college congregation and the 
church at Velvet Ridge supported Dr. 
Jack: :Wood Sears and his wife in three 
Bible school meetings at Calico Rock, 
Hebl'!r Springs, and Denmark, Arkansas. 
Clovis Crawford and Mary Belle Garner 
also taught in the Bible school at Calico 
Rock. Emmett Smith spent part of the 
summer in evangelistic work in South-
east Kentucky and a part in White 
County, Arkansas. 
Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., of Washington, 
D. C. preached in a meeting at Schenec-
tady, New York where eleven from 
Harding did personal work along with 
students from David Lipscomb and 
Abilene Christian College. Leonard 
Kirk, former Harding College music 
director, lead the singing, and directed 
the music for the daily radio program. 
Two girls, Bessie May Quarles and Ruth 
McDearman, accompanied Bro. Brewer 
to Idaho where they did personal work 
in the Boise campaign. 
James Ganus, Wyatt Sawyer, 'l'her-
man Healy, and Bruce Cooley spent the 
last half of the summer in and around 
Coffeeville, Mississippi preaching and 
doing personal work. Leon Gibson SPcnt 
the month of June in the Los Angeles 
work which was lod by John F. Wolfe. 
Harding College began its 1945-
1946 school season officially with the 
opening chapel service at ten o'clock 
Wednesday morning. Dr. George S. 
Benson, president of the institution, de-
livered the welcome adodress in the first 
chapel speech of the year. 
Upon cangratulating the students for 
finding their way here from 31 differ-
ent states and Canada, he stated that 
this year's enrollment was the largest 
in the history of Harding College. 
Dr. L. C. Sears, dean of Harding, 
then elaborate on President Benson' 
statements, and also told of the effort 
that was made during the past summer 
to obtain the new buildings desired for 
the campus. He explained the difficul-
ties of obtaining priorities and how 
these difficulties ha<l not yet been sur-
mounted. 
Prof F. W. Mattox, dean ot men, ad-
ded his welcome and then heartily 
thanked the boys who had work:ed with 
him in the preparation of the school 
buildings. 
Adding a note of humor to the as· 
sembly was a short talk by Prof. B. F. 
Rhodes, who said in reference to the 
four to one ratio of the women to men 
on the campus, "There is no reason for 
any man leaving Harding without a 
partner this year." 
The program continued with the in.-
troduction of the faculty and then drew 
to a close with routine announcements 
and a hymn led by Prof. Jess Rhodes. 
George Tipps Is 
Biology ·Prof 
At Abilene 
George Tipps, a member of last year's 
graduating class, is teaching biology at 
Abilene Christian College this year. Al-
though most of his time will be spent 
in teaching the students at ACC he will 
conduct one biology class at Cadet 
Nurses at Hardin Simmons University, 
which is also in Abilene, 
During Tipp's four years here he was 
active in press, chorus, athletics, work 
on the Petit Jean, and other organiza-
tions, as well as bi'ology. Last year he 
succeeded Wymer Wiser as biology lab 
assistant at the end of the fall term. 
Other than teaching biology he is 
actively engaged in preaching in Abi-
lene. At the end of this school year he 
plans to do work on his master's de-
gree in Oklahoma University at Nor-
man. 1 -+tlJ 
the work, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hawkins will continue to work in Ro-
chester. 
Among many of his works mention-
ed by Dr. Benson was a plan for post-
war taxation which has been before 
congress and has been published, by 
Harding College, in the book entitled 
Post War Tax Proposals. 
The Davidson-Harding College plan 
is similar to that of the Committee for 
Economic Development and the RwnJ.. 
Somme plan and carries the main fea-
tures of the more recent plan of Ros-
well Magill which was released Sep-
tember 20. 
However, there is one feature includ-
ed in the Davidson-Hariding College 
plan not found in any other, and this 
point, Dr. Benson states, is superior to 
any contained in any other. On this 
point might hinge a very important 
phase of post-war business. This plan 
proposes to establish all corporation, 
excise and related taxes at a certain and 
fixed level not to be changed at any 
time so that business as well as indi-
voduals might know what to expect at 
any time in the future with regarid to 
taxation. A fluctuating personal tax will 
take care of a flucruating governmental 
budget with the complete elimination of 
all indirect taxation. This point, accord-
ing to Dr. Benson, especially appeals to 
groups before whom he is appearing in 
the interest of private enterprise. 
During bis two years of work with 
the down-town church Mr. Davidson 
gained a quite full understanding of the 
people of the South and became one of 
the most effective and constructive 
preachers in the entire county. He was 
very much interested in personal work: 
and devoted one day of each week for 
carrying on an extensive program of 
personal work in Searcy. In this pro-
gram was a great deal of relief work. 
Mr. Davidson has resigned his posi-
tions in Searcy that he might engage in 
a partnership business with his father 
C. F. Davidson, Sr.,. This business: 
Management Planning, Inc., is located 
at 20 Pinc Street, just off Wall Street 
in New York City. 
Upon leaving Searcy the Davidsons 
gave their entire household furnishings 
to the college and to the town church, 
giving most of it to the college includ-
ing a Baby Grand that now sits in the 
reception room of Godden Hall. 
The Davidson~ were entertained by 
their friends with a farewell gathering 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cone. 
--0----
MRS. JEWEL IS 
NEW DIRECTOR OF 
LARGE CHORUS 
Opening the drive for reservations of 
the books Smith promised a larger and 
better book. He announced that a copy 
may be reserved for a dollar, the bal-
ance to be paid in the spring upon the 
delivery of the book. 
The Petit Jean which is the annual 
project of the senior class. Bessie Mae 
Ledbetter is the editor. Other staff posi-
tions will be chosen from the senior 
class and will be announced later. 
Reservations may be made with mem-
bers of the senior class, Smith announc-
ed. 
Writer Sees 
No Cause For, 
Frosh Worry 
By Lou Dugger 
It is more difficult for upperclassmen 
to go through registration than fresh-· 
men. Indeed, it is flustrating and de-
structive of morale. Monday morning 
Dean Sears announced that the upper-
classmen wouki go to the library, no-
body rushed. · Why? 
Each upperclassman knew he or she 
would find that he lacked some re-' 
quired hours in a much hated course 
and - well, who wants to rush into 
trouble? 
Too, they knew of all the harassing 
fatiguing instructions to be followed 
listed on the back of the trial study list 
card. 
Then, upperciassmen aueady know 
that campusology courses require a lot 
of attention if desired progress is made. 
Furthermore, there must be cooperation 
so there's the comforting knowledge 
that one person won't be doing all the 
work. 
Comparatively speaking, the freshmen 
had no such troubles. The tests were 
simple and with each new test, the 
freshmen displayed their ability by try· 
ing new methods of attack. Occasion-
ally, the little freshman stopped for a 
moment and regarded the others in sil-
ence, but for the most part they pro-
ceeded busily with chewing erasers and 
scratching up dandruff and coal smoke 
collected on their train trips to Arkan-
sas. 
This is vigorously illustrative of what 
happend when they started registration. 
The sun trickled lightly (? ) through 
the library windows beaming on the 
lines of freshmen leaning against the 
wise old library walls waiting patiently 
to see Dean Sears. None seemed to be 
troubled with emotional difficulties. 
Attendance at the first meeting of the 
mixed chorus for the school year 1945-
1946 numbered 165 students, acco;d-
ing to Mrs. Florene Fletcher Jewel who 
is directing that work this year. 
However the symptoms of boredom 
and dissatisfaction were so striking that 
they can not be overlooked. The de-
ranged and confused expressions on 
some of the faces were touching. Yet, 
all of them were willing to talk and 
everyone possessed a friendly calm ob-
jective in handling any episode that 
might occur on Harding's campus. 
Students who took part in the New 
York campaigns included Bill Collins, 
Bob Collins, Roberta Brandon, Betty 
Sue Traylor, Lois Hemingway, Charles 
Brooks, Robert W ebb, Dale Straughn, 
Sarah Adams, Georgia Jenkins, D elilah 
Tranum, Margaret Clampitt, Bertha 
Smith, Mary E. Kerr, Bettie Ransom, 
and .. Marvin Howell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralpb Starling, and Harold Holland tflo 
maincd in Schenectady to help carry on 
Vernon and Virgil Lawyer spent most 
of the summer in evangelistic work in 
Louisiana. 
Mrs. Jewel states that she expects a 
very successful year in choral work with 
a large number of cooperative workers. 
This "classical" study of registration 
proves that upperclassmen are the only 
one$ who have "roblems, doe&n't it? 
Coming to take the place of faculty 
members who did not return are many 
teachers, some of whom are new to 
Harding and others who have returned 
to take positions of more importance. 
Those who are new are Miss Wini-
fred Thomas, music . department; Mrs. 
Horace French, school nurse; Mrs. 
George Benson, high school mathemat-
ics; Miss Marvolene Chambers, high 
school commerce and physical educa-
tion ai;sistant; Mrs. Loyd Collier, high 
school English; Mrs. Myrtle Rowe, 
primary teacher; Mrs. Emmett Smith, 
training school teacher; Miss Anabelle 
Lee, training school principal and Dr. 
Jack Wood Sears, head of the Biology 
department. 
Old members of the faculty who are 
taking new positions this fall are as 
follows : Mrs. Florence Jewell, director 
of the choral groups; Mrs. Inez Pickens, 
matron of girls in Godden Hall; Miss 
Claudia Rosenbaum, English teacher; 
and Mr. Douglass Gunselman, high 
school principal. 
Due to various reasons several of the 
last-year members are not returning this 
year. They are Mrs. A. M. Basford, 
former head of Biology department; 
Mrs. L. 0. Sanderson, former training 
school instructor; Miss Juanita Rhodes, 
former teacher of English and com-
cerce in high school. 
Others are Mr. Edwin Hughes, form-
er high school principal; Mrs. Edwin 
Hughes, former secretary to the presi.-
' dent; Mr. Leonard Kirk, former chorus 
director; Mr. Mabry Miller, former high 
school mathematics and science instruc-
tor; and Mr. J . D. Bales, associate 
Bible professor. 
Ina Leonard Resigns 
Laura Lee Arms Is 
Business Manager 
Laura Lee Arms has been chosen 
Business Manager of the Bison upon the 
resignation of Ina Leonard who has 
transferred to Peabody College, NMh-
ville, Tennessee, to further work on her 
degree as a dietition. She will then 
enter Vanderbilt University, in Nash-
ville, to complete her training. 
Ina is a graduate of David Iipscomb 
College, Nashville, Tennessee, where she 
was active in Press Club as well as 
other extra-curricular events. While at 
Lipscomb she was attendant to the May 
Queen and won the Home Economics 
medal. She was to be president of the 
Phi Delta social club at Harding. 
Laura Lee is also a graduate of Lips-
comb and now a senior at Harding. 
While at Lipscomb she was active in 
club work and secretary of the Press 
Club. She entered Harding last year, 
was president of the Metah Moe social 
club and won the Speech Festival Over-
all Award for Girls. 
There are 312 registrations in col-
lege classes, 60 in the high school and 
approximately 75 in the training school. 
College seniors number 47, juniors 53, 
sophomores 77 and freshmen 135. Five 
special students are registered. 
There are 203 girls this year compar-
eci to 183 last year, while the boys have 
numbered 109 both years. Girls occupy 
both Pattie Cobb and Godden Halls on 
the campus necessitating the purchase 
or lea&e of a number of buildings near 
the campus to be occupied by the men. 
Although there have been serious short-
ages in housing and in materials all are 
b~:q: adea.Jafely cared for . according to 
Bursar Bro~ ·n 
Dr. Joe Pryor 
Is Chosen As 
Class Sponsor 
In a meeting of the senior class on 
Monday Dr. Joe Pryor was chosen as 
faculty sponsor for the 1945-1946 
school year. Dr. Pryor, son of Prof. L. 
E. Pryor, is -one of the three father-son 
combinations in the faculty this year, 
having come to Harding last year as 
head of the Department of Chemistry 
and Physics. He has his Ph.D. from 
the University of Louisiana. 
The senior class of this year was as-
sisted last year by Prof. Leonark Kirk 
in the capacity of sponsor. Professor 
Kirk has resigned his position here to 
take up work in his home town of 
Columbia, Tennessee. 
The senior class is composed of 47 
members with Billy Baker of Nashville, 
Tennessee serving as president and 
Laura Lee Arms of Celina, Tennessee 
as secretary. 
Other than his regular courses in 
teaching and this position Dr. Pryor is 
sponsor of The Bison and is assisting 
with the Petit Jean, the Harding College 
annual, which is a project of the senior 
class. He is also president of Alpha Psi 
Omega, a national dramatic organiza.-





The first dramatic club meeting was 
held Tuesday, September 18 in the col-
lege auditorium. Plan; for the meeting 
held Thursday night were made. Thurs-
day all newcomers- were invited and a 
. humorous skit, produced by Pat Benson, 
was given. Speeches concerning the acti-
vities and' aims of the Dramatic ·Club 
were given by several old members for 
the benefit of new members of the 
dramatic club. 
Bonnie Bergner was chosen by the 
president, Evan Ulrey, to serve as re-
porter for the Club. Other officers of 
the club are : Bob Helston, vice presi-
qent; Edna Hodge, secretary treasurer. 
Miss Vivian Robbins directs the acti-
vities of the dramatic dub. , 
PAGE TWO 
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by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
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COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES : To be determined. 
A Five Hundred 
Fold Greeting----
The Bison takes this opportunity to welcome all new students and 
to emphasize the hearty greetings which have been passing so freely 
between old students. It also takes this opportunity to introduce it-
self to the student body of a new school year. 
The Bison is the student publication of Harding College. It is 
yours, and it is made possible by the student body and should be used 
by the whole of the institution. If it is not used by every department 
and by every organization on the campus it has not filled its purpose 
for its existance. 
The student newspaper of Harding has a two-fold purpose : to 
serve the student body with the very life of the school; to portray to 
the outside world, as accurately as possible, the life of Harding Col-
lege. This must be done by the student body. Your staff are select-
ed to direct this program with the full cooperation of every one con-
cerned. 
We shall strive with all of our might to make our paper the very 
best possible with the cooperation of eyery one on the campus. 
---o---
From The Viewpoint 
Of A New Comer----
We have come from every part of the United States, from every 
type of home, from every sort of school and city and life. At first 
glance there seems to be little to unite us, and yet, after a week at 
Harding, we new students find ourselves part of the group and feel-
ing as if we had been here always. Those of us who come from 
public high schools and state colleges and universiteies are struck by 
the lack of artificial reserve. Those who come from other christian 
schools are pleased to find a continuation of the spirit we have come 
to expect. 
For many of us, being at Harding represents faith and planning 
sacrifice on the part of ourselves and others. To some, it is simply 
the next step after high school, which we will take as our brothers 
and sisters have. And yet, not one or us has come without some 
preparation, some doubts, some expectations, and without something 
to give to, and much to learn from Harding. . 
We are rapidly finding and taking our places in classes, clubs, 
work, and extracurricular activities. We find new friends, new oppor-
tunities, new problems, and new experiences, but best and most im-
portant of all - the one thing which explains Harding's existence, and 
which has drawn most of us together - we find to a remarkable de-
gree the spirit of Christ. 
Changing And 
Yet Not Changing-
Harding College, in many respects, is a different college this year 
to the Harding College of last year, and yet, in most respects, it con-
tinues as it has in the past and shall in the future. 
With regard to the personalities that make up the school, it has 
changed quite noticeably, and again with regard to the principles 
that go to make Harding, the ideals of the changing personalities, we 
hope are not changing rapidly. Those lasting characteristics which 
have made this college a worth-while institution should be seen to 
grow in all who become a port of it. They should be seen to bud, 
bloom and burst forth in golden fruitage in the association of a large 
number ;°f people interested in a common goal. 
/ 
( 
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own burdens - which developed into 
persecutions. He was talked about, re-
jected, imprisoned, scourged, and beat-
en- yet never did he do anything to 
hurt those who offended him - but 
rather he had pity on them and was al-
ways willing to forgive. We can see the 
immaculate Love he had for man when 
he came and died to bring the gospel. 
"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and 
carried our sorrows: yer we did esteem 
him stricken, smitten of God, and af-
flicted. But he was wounded for our 
transgression, he was bruised for our 
iniquities: the chastisement of our 
peace was upon him, and with his 
stripes we are healed. 
ALMA what's the MATER? 
The principle aim of ALUMNI 
ECHOES is to promote and encourage 
a closer relationship and feeling of 
school spirit between the alumni and 
present student body. This column will 
present news briefs on the activities of 
former Hardingites. 
There are numerous brothers, sisters 
and relatives of the present students, 
who formerly attended Harding. 
Army Corporal Ambrose Rea," ex 
1942-4·3, and '44 until called to the 
brother of Janet, was a student in 
colors. He is stationed at Great Bend, 
Kansas, but is now home on furlough 
in Cordell, Oklahoma while preparing 
for overseas duty. 
-0-
Farming is the chief occupation of 
Don Whistle a 1943 student and the 
brother of Mickey. He is living in 
Sikeston, Missouri. 
-0--
Nathan Grey a Naval Reserve dis· 
charge and the uncle of Grace Riggs, 
attended Harding in 1929. At present 
he is the owner of a chain of hamburg-
er grills in Mount Clemons, Michigan. 
Helen Welter, who attended Harding 
in 1941, is the sister of Eleanor who is 
now a freshman. Since Helen's stay at 
the college she has spent two years in 
Washington and California. However, 
at the present time she is serving as 
secretary of the Cornell Avenue church 
of Christ in Chicago. 
Preaching the word of God in Nash· 
ville, Arkansas, is the chief occupation 
of Ordis Copeland's brother Gilbert. 
Gilbert attended the college in 1938. 
-0--
Now a Captain in the Army Air 
Corps and stationed in Trinidad is 
Patsy Burch's cousin Windell Billing-
sley. He is in the Air Transport CoJTu. 
mand and makes regular flights be-
tween Trinidad and Miami, Florida 
wheer he visits his wife. 
Writer Stresses 
The Spirit Of 
The Christ 
By Lttcien Bagnetto 
"If any man hath not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of his." Before we 
read very far into the eighth chapter of 
Romans, we come across this statement. 
At the outset of this series of articles, it 
would do well to get a better under-
standing of what Paul meant when he 
said this. When this is fully understood, 
it should be instilled into our own in-
dividual lives, and not something that 
should be applied to other people. 
Paul was telling the Roman brethern 
previous to this that the law was good 
and holy, but that it was inadequate--
being too methodical, too formal, and 
being too much of a routine. The man 
of God under the old law was judged 
by how minutely he kept every item in 
it. In tithing the Pharisees went so far 
as to count the leaves of the various 
plants and herbs. This was no easy matr 
ter in trying to live up to this law. 
James said, "if any man offend in one 
point in the law, he is guilty of offend-
ing in all." With these imperfections it 
is no wonder that Paul was showing 
how much better it was to be under the 
redemptive blood of Christ. 
Concerning the spirit of Christ, it is 
easy to understand. If we would stop to 
think of Christ in his activities while on 
the earch, we would get a magnificent 
picture of that Spirit. W '! would be able 
to see ttie justice in his dealings with 
the woman taken in adultery. We would 
be able to see the mercy he had on the 
people who crucified him. We would 
be able to see the compassion he had 
with those who were sick and dead. W c 
can see him bearing other people's 
burdens. We can see him bearing his 
These are the things he wants us to 
have if we would be "heirs of God and 
joint heirs with Christ. If we don't de-
velop -this as Christians, then we have 
missed the mark and are in a grave 
danger- " .... for if we have not the 
spirit of Christ, we are none of his." 
Dear Editor: 
Last year as years before Harding 
College ha;s been greatly handicapped 
by one element in particular, and that is 
the inaccurate time maintained by the 
differenr college clocks and watches. 
There are different outstanding acti· 
vities and such like that have different 
and separate ,time standards from one 
another, and we students are forced to 
abide by these different times govern-
ing courting, singing, eating, studying, 
going to the laundry, and etc. 
Mind you I am not meaning to be 
sarcastic by any means, but I am saying 
that we srudents are at a great disad-
vantage. So I hope that all of the said 
time pieces are synchronized. 
Sincerely, 
Joe Dan Tipps. 
Dear Prudence 
You should see the ole Alma Mater now; what they won't do next! 
You remember when you left in '36 seeking other halls to haunt, thi~ing 
that my ghost existence here would only be concerned with spiders and bats (the 
flying kind ) . It is true the next year was a little quiet, but I dese.rved the rest; 
speaking of rest, it looks as if I'll get another soon, but that's another story. 
Within two years after you left, pitying my lack of human victims, the en· 
tire beloved Godden Hall was filled more than when you left. But not with 
those chattering, giggling girls you left with, No! mind you, they were males 
these new inhabitants. True, I was frightened at first, but, you know, Prudence, 
they weren't so hard to get used to. Now don't let a breath of this get back to 
the Dean of .Women, but I did like the boys. They were noisy and occasional-
ly played at getting me out in daytime or for exhibition. They were such a 
gay lot. 
Now, Prudence, don't live up to your name and Look so aghast. They were 
good boys. And I remember at all times that I was a true Galloway lady. 
For eleven years I was kept very busy eluding and being eluded by a hundred 
men. But of late, there were so many of them I was nearly worn down by their 
mirth. Don't you suggest for a minute that I'm getting old. I'm not! I'm good 
for another century anyway. 
This fall suddenly I heard giggling and chattering as of old; I thought I was 
dreaming and then I remembered who I was. But can you imagine! It is real. 
Once more girls are filling these rooms I know so well. They're different some-
how than when you were here. I don't feel cheated at all that all those lovely 
young boys have gone. In fact, I have them, too. No, not in the same building, 
but near. 
These girls are not so noisy as the boys. And I've become so fond of the 
boys, I think that I can do well by both. My boys are in different buildings near 
the campus called very odd names. In fact, I haven't figured out the Of.files, 
I've been busy here at the old haunt, but I've heard these ·boys-abodes referred to 
as such mysterious names as Chronic Institute, Maple Leaf Manor, Maniz Manor, 
Glamor Manor, Grand Central Station, Termite Terminus and Inner Sanctum 
( hmmmm, sounds like some one I know) • 
You'd better let me glide now, Prudence, I hear some one coming. 
'Round Here 
By ]01 Dan T;pps 
Timely Quip: Bob Helston, wishing 
to rid the room of an obnoxious per-
son, suggested he be given the atomic 
bum's rush. 
The original Have·you·rcserved-your-
J etit-J ean man was on our campus the 
past week end in the person of E0>-
sign, Thednal Garner. He married Doris 
Healy · recently. Another "they met at 
Harding" case. · 
Our worthy Bursar seems not great-
ly troubled this year as some might 
think. In fact, he has said (for publica· 
tion) that he expects the Matrimonial 
Bureau to flourish as it has so far. His 
motto: Success, if not satisfaction, 
guaranteed. 
After studying a schedule a fresh-
man was heard exclaiming; "Man, that 
fellow Rhodes is some-. teacher." 
This diabolical plan was accidently 
overheard from two girls a day or so 
ago: 
First girl: Gee,_ there's a man ! 
Let's whistle ! ! ! 
Second girl: No, why warn 'em ? ? 
After Mary Belle Garner came rush-
ing up the stairs after working amid 
the turmoil "in the Inn during girls' 
"hour", she srumbled into her room and 
exclaimed, "Mrs. Hamburger is only 
fifty traylors behind ! ! 
Brother Mattox, an old hog raiser of 
high esteem, was confronted with this 
proposition as set forth by Bob Helsten. 
It seems that Bob wanted to work his 




Brother Mattox: "It sounds like a 
good idea, but what about the smell?" 
Bob Helsten: "I guess they'll have to 
get used to it like I did." 
FLASH! ! ! For the first time since 
the last edition of this paper we are 
able to bring to you srudents that ex-
citing, much talked of pprtion of this 
column, Shaggy Dog Stories! Through 
the efforts of one of our renowned in-
mates we bring you the Shaggy Bee 
Story (a variation of the shaggy dog 
stories). 
Once upon a time there were two 
Bees. These two bees were brothes and 
loved to fly around together a lot. Now 
one of these bees took vitamin pills. 
One day the two bees got in a race, and 
would you believe it? The vitimin Bl. 
Observations: 
Notice! ! It will be interesting to 
note as to whether the boys that" break 
rules will be campused or not. 
A freshman boy innocently whistled at 
a beautiful collie dog near the girls 
dorm. -Dr. Porter Rodgers has given 
the lad a fifry.fifcy chance to recover. 
Girls, please ! ! 
Due to the fact that the war is over 
it seems as if 0 P A has lifted the ceil-
ing off nearly everything. For proof the 
boys of the Inner Sanctum say come 
and investigate for yourself. 
The boys of the Chronic Institute are 
complaining of a man that continually 
drives slowly past their abode in some-
thing like a dog catcher's car and smiles 
very odly. 
'We hope that Station Master Ganus 
has a successful year in seeing every-
thing depart, arrive, and retire on 
schedule in Grand Central. 
Dear Editor: 
Old students will recall that last year 
during lecture week open house was 
held in the male quarters of Godden 
Hall. Upon rather short notice during a 
busy week the boys cheerfully opened 
their rooms for the scrutiny of the fair-
er sex:. It was generally understood that 
the doors of Pattie Cobb would be op-
ened in return. However the months 
passed and so did the buck, back and 
fourth, until the year dosed with no 
open house in Pattie Cobb. 
Harding girls have the reputation, 
not only of being the "sweetest girls in 
the world," but also of being superior 
housekeepers. Why not hold open house 
in both Pattie Cobb and Godden Hall 





.As a newcomer to Harding one of 
the first things that attracted my atten-
tion was the friendliness of both stud-
ents and teachers. 
The Christian spirit on the campus 
is clearly shown by the efforts of old 
smdents and faculty members to make 
new students feel at home as soon as 
possible. 
This attitude of helpfulness does 
much to keep homesickness and dis-
couragement from creeping into our 
minds and it makes us feel as though 
already we too are a part of Harding 
Sincerely, 




WHAT IS YOUR REACTION TO 
THE HOUSING SITUATION? 
Charles Stovall "I just threw 
everything behind the bed!" 
Prewitte Copeland - "There are 
some things you have to like." 
Ordis Copeland - "The Inner Sanct-
um residents have one distinct advan-
'l:age. That is "Pop" Moyer, as your god-
mother, will tuck you in at eleven o-
'clock." 
Wayne Moody - "There were evi-
dences that a great celebration ·had tak-
en place before the Harding students 
moved in." 
Albert Stroop -;- 'When I try to get 
into the bathroom I know what it would 
feel like to be in a family of nine, and 
boy do we have that brotherly love." 
Ralph Hibbard - "I think it is in-
teresting and I like it." 
Dale Musey - 'Tm well satisfied." 
Therman Healy - 'Not so good, but 




By]. Q. S. 
.... 
In looking over the mimeographed ~ 
.sheets which emit so promptly from the 
Dean's office just before each term, I 
find a severe deficiency. Moreover, when 
J look at the little blue books which 
also come from that source I find the 
same trouble. The difficulty is in the 
fact that the most vital course in the 
whole college is' shamefully overlooked. 
Why do I say this with such finality 
·and assuredness? Well, I'll not answer 
that, but will merely ask you to ob-
serve the actions of most Hardingites, 
(Of course the Spring term is the best 
time for this observation) . 
• So you can see why we need a little 
hint from the catalogue concerning this ,Ii( 
blazing, burning issue. The main issue 
at stake, of course, is the lack of warn· 
ing; for anyone can plainly see that 
students are failing the course year by 
year. Now we are aware of the many 
weddings which took place last term, 
d h h I • . • an t ose w o were part1c1pants 10 
these "graduation exercises" certainly 
should be graded A in this course, but 
there arc many who failed miserably 
and of course Prof. Kupid will have to 
mm in an F to Doctor Summitt for this. 
Perhaps you might now ask, "If you (;" 
were writing the catalogue, what would 
(Continued on page three.) 
I 
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Harding, Let Us Patronize Our Advertizers taken from the first chapter of Philli· pians this motto, "For ID<? to live is Christ and to die is gain." Bill as the old students know and the new soon will is conscientiously stri~-ing toward 
Christian perfection. 
The Bison carries advertising for the outstanding business estab-
lishments in Searcy because these establishments know that advertis-
ing pays dividends. If Harding students and faculty members ai;e 
discriminating as they should be these ads will serve their purpose. 
Business men of Searcy do not feel that they are assisting in a chari· 
table way when they advertise in The Bison, nor do we want them to. 
We believe that advertising among college students in their college 
paper will pay dividends since advertising among college students is 
limited largely to their student publication. 
Harding College consists of well over half a thousand persons 
among whom there are half a hundred families owning and driving 
as many or more automobiles. From this · source comes a great deal of 
tr-ade for every sort of business in town. Harding college patronizes 
every sort of business in town. 
Remember that we advertise for every kind of business in town 
, and that you can secure what you want from them if it is to be had 
in Searcy. If you patronize our advertisers you make "Bison" adver-
tising profitable for them and for us. 
Make The Bison acis your business directory in Searcy. 
DR. BENSON IS 
ILL MONDAY 
Dr. Benson missed a day of activities 
Monday due to a serious bronchal ail-
ment taht had almost developed into 
.Pneumonia when he consulted his doc-
tc1r. He had been very hoarse for sev-
eral days but continued his work think-
' , ing it would adjust itself until he was 
forced to accept medical treatment. 
Penicillin was administered and the in-
fection was cleared up in 12 hours. 
President Benson resumed his normal 
routine of activities Tuesday. 
--<>--
J u Go J u Social 
Club Elects Officers 
Gladys Walden, senior from Neosho, 
Missouri, heads the Ju Go Ju club this 
term. Other officers elected a.re : Bonnie 
Beth Bergner, vice president; Lois Hem-
ingway, secretary-treasurer; Pat Halbert, 





By Lyn He/Ion 
Modestly, thoughtfulness, good natur-
edness - these arc some of the quali-
ties for which Billy Baker was chosen 
president of the 1946 Senior class. 
Billy is a native Tennesseean having 
been born and brought up in Nashville. 
He attended grade school, high school 
i<nd the first two years of college in 
Nashville. He graduated from David 
Lipscimb College in 1944 and entered 
Harding last fall to continue his pre-
paration for the ministry. The past sum 
mer Bill held his first real meeting in 
Kentucky. Just before returning to 
school he assisted Andy T. Ritchie, Jr. 
in another meeting in that state. 
During his high school days Bill had 
a p-.i.per route which consumed the 
greater part of h is time but which was 
The Thompson Company and Hatchery 
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching 
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk 
M. 0. Thompson Phone 156 H . M T hompson 
WE WELCOME THE ARRIVAL 
OF ALL HARDING COLLEGE STUDENTS 
AND WILL APPRECIATE THEIR 
PATRONAGE 
- -oOo----.,--
Hopper News and Book Store 
Phone 695 
lt•••• • •••• 
Congratulations Now Students 
*- *-*-* 
YOU MADE A WISE SELECTION 
----o----
You Will Be Happy 
in Your College Work 
*- *- *-* 
Security Bank 
both profitable and interesting - prof-
itable because he earned the money that 
took him through cwo years at Lip-
scomb, and interesting because of the 
people he met. Bill was quite honored 
once when a lady on his route wrote a 
poem about him called "Newsboy Billy" 
which appeared in "The Sunday Ten-
nesseean." 
When asked if he'd ever been scared 
Bill said that he was frightened for a 
whole week so much that he couldn't 
even sleep at night when he was pre-
paring his first public speech which he 
was asked to give at a Wednesday night 
service at Belmont in Nashville, when 
a senior in high school. 
Bill says the figure who is directly 
responsible for his coming to Harding 
is J. D. Bales. Bill came to Harding af~ 
ter having read many things that Bales 
wrote. .After having known him, smd-
ied under him and after having read 
his writings, Bill considers Brother 
Bales his nearest Christian ideal. 
The Conway Debate trip last year 
which Bill took as a member of one of 
the teams was one of his greatest thrills. 
He prefers using his soap on religious 
issues in debating. 
In his earnest thinking Bill gives top 
place to humility, sincerety and courage 
of conviction in enumerating desirable 
qualities of personality. In~incerity, 
hypocracy, pride, arrogancy, one's fol-
lowing the crowd rather than conviction 
are to him poor links in a personality 
chain. 
Bill is noc a typical preacher in that 
he likes fried chicken. He can eat it 
but his preferred menu is broiled steak, 
baked potatoes, lima beans, banana pud-
ding and hot rolls. 
Bill confesses that his weaknesses are 
ties, shirts and chewing gum. He has a 
difficult time getting his size 14-34 
shirts because of his long arms. . 
His major is a triple - Bible, re-
ligious education, social science. He likes 
Greek and highly recommends Burke's 
Greek class which he had last year. 
After a few years of experience in 
this country Bill would like to do mis-
sion work and work in Christian educa-
tion in Australia or New Zealand. He 
has done correspondence and study to-





WE APPREC I A 1lE YOUR 
PA T R O NAGE 
-oOoi---
William Walker Studio 
ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS 
WELC O ME B A CK 
TO SEARCY HARDING 
STUDENTS 
---oOo---
Hoof man's Florists 
-0--
ward that end. 
Playing tennis is a favorite pastime 
along ·with reading, preferably, religious 
books. 
NOW IN PRINT - Garner-Smith 
Debate on InstrumentalMusic. 25c per 
copy, six for one dollar. See Emmett 
Smith. ·. I 
In Bill's mind are three definite re-
quisites for a girl. Character is first with 
brains and beauty of equal importance 
has second place. 
Billy Baker with deep conviction has 







606 North Pine St. 
Opposite Grammar School 
HARDING 
LET 
-- us· SERVE 
YOU 
BREAKFAST- LUNCH - SUPPER 
SANDWICHES - PIE - COFFEE 
Banquets--Parties 
WE APPRECIA TE 
YOUR 
BUSINESS 
Mayfair H 0tel 
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, ·Manager 
•1 
-· 
Roberson's Rendezvous and 
Bus Station 
I 
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To The Ex--Students 
Of Harding And To 
All Interested In Her 
I Wuz Jist Thinkin' AN lNTRODUCTION (Continued from page two.) co lay dawn a set course of study to fol-\ow as this depends entirely on the abil-
ity and talent of the student. Fall, Win-
ter, Spring, All day, Kupid. 
Most of you are aware that the ensuing school year holds in store 
for Harding College the most important events of her history. For 
many years, each twelve months has revealed to the alumni and ex.-
students of Harding many interesting notes of progress, but this one 
promises to best them all by a very great margin. 
With the closing of the war and the release of many war-time 
materials it will be possible for the program of building to go forward 
as it never has before. You are interested in this program and will 
want to keep in touch with it as it progresses. 
As all of you know, the most efficient way in which to keep up 
with what is going on at Harding is to read The Bison. You are 
\J.f!~,ed to send in your subscription immediately with the information 
outlined in the subscription form so you will not miss a single issue 
of this year's paper. We know you want your paper but we just 
remind you to be prompt in your letting us know that you want it. 
-BISON STAFF 





Enclosed please find one dollar ($1.00) for which please send me 
The Bison for the school year 1945-1946. 
N ame 
Street or Route 
City State ........... . 
A Note .. Of All in all, you can see that one day's 
tardiness is not so bad, is it? 
Commendation " -THE EDITOR. 
There are times when apology must 
be made for tardiness but with this is.-
sue of The Bison comes no apology, 
because the short over-lapping period 
was absolutely unavoidable. 
This note of commendation has a two 
fold objective. 
---0--
LOST:- A 1945 Petit Jean belong-
ing to Ira Wolfe. If found notify The 
Bison. If you know who has it please 
notify us. 
·-
How much the return of the Hard-
ingites to school this fall reminds one 
of the flight of migratory fowl. Early 
in the migration comes a singQe bird 
or a small group, then dotted in be-
tween there are always several couples 
who seem to enjoy the company of each 
other far more than that of the whole 
group. Then in the fullness of time 
they come in great flocks converging 
from every direction upon a single 
choice bit of country like army worms 
on a luscious crop of young green cot-
ton. 
Early in the fall migration, Harding-
ward came certain couples from distant 
places to enjoy a few never-to-be-for-
gotten days together before the huge 
crowds of youngsters arrived to take up 
a routine that too abruptly brings the 
couples back into a world of reality. 
Another thing: Many of you are even 
too familiar with the old, old story of 
. the Galloway Ghost that has for so 
many years floated mysteriously around 
Godden Hall. (Now, the occupants of 
that hall need not become alarmed until 
you have heard the whole story.) Well, 
the simple truth of the matter is that 
the Galloway Ghost is no more. No 
sir, even though the old wall clock, 
which so mysteriously stopped at three 
in the morning, has long since been re-
moved from the dark niche in which fr 
hung for so long a time, the ghost of 
F. W. Mattox In 
Meeting At 
Judsonia 
F. W. Mattox began a series of 
preaching services at the church of 
Christ in Judsonia last ~unday night. 
The meetings, which begin at 7 : 30 each 
evening, are to continue through two 
weeks. Mattox is assisted in the singing 
by Hugh Rhodes, athletic director at 
Harding College. 
Professor Mattox worked with the 
Judsonia congregation during the last 
school year during which time the 
building was complerely redecorated. 
With his increasing duties at the col-
lege it was necessary for him to give up 
the work, at which time Hugh Rhodes 
began his service with them. He will 
preach regularly each Sunday after the 
meeting is over. 
First, the .printer of The Bison, Mr. 
R. L. Van Meter deserves a hearty 
thanks for his splendid spirit of co-
operation in helping to produce our 
paper. Due to changes in machinery it 
was impossible for him to start work 
on The Bison until Monday, which is 
three days late. In spite pf that obstacle 
he made every effort to get through on 
time and by doing so gained two of the 
three days lost in the beginning. He 
'worked until mid-night more than once. 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
The press club deserves commenda-
tion for their promptness in turning in 
copy, which is always a big factor in 
getting the paper out on time. 
Phone No. 440 
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL 
---oOo---
SMITH'S SHOE ST O RE 
Galloway has come to life again. 
Though the old dock might not return 
to enjoy the home of its youth, the 
ghost of Galloway is once more revell-
ing in the bliss of reality rather than 
floating about vaguely in the minds of 
those who knew her even the best. 
No longer wilL the walls of Godden 
Hall resound with the husky voices and 
the sturdy footsteps of men, but their 
long-listening ears will be delighted 
with the merry, musical laughter and 
the light, fantastic step of femininity. 
And now, with the final triumph of 
the feminine and the gradual decadence 
of the musculine, the ghost of Godden 
Hall seems to have surged forth from 
the land of visionary uncertainly hav-
ing risen to the realm of reality. 
Now, who can be found to bemoan 
the passing of one era and the glorious 
awakening of another. Even with the 
loss of the heart-warming legend of so 
many years standing comes the consol-
ing solution to a problem that has been 
long, and sometimes, heatedly, discus~ 
ed. Since there is no more a ghost of 
Galloway, there is no longer the ques-
tion of what will become of her at the 
final and glorious consumation of God-
den Hall whose long and useful career, 
from all indications, will soon be only. 
a memory in the hearts of those who 
have been sheltered within her patient, 
and forbearing structure. 
The Judsonia church of Christ met 
originally in a dwelling converted into 
a suitable meeting place until some two 
years ago when they purchased the 
present meeting house from the MethC> 
dist Church. 
WE S TERN 
A U T O S T O RE 
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr 
Phone No. 30 
S T EV E'S 
T A X I 
'PH ONE 4 SEARCY 
DR. T. J. FORD 
DENTIST - X-RAY 
Above Bank of Searcy 
BE R RY 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch 
i Appreciates Your Trade ___ ______. 
you put in it? Well, here's how I cn-
'fision a page in the bulletin: 
XIV CAMPUSOLOGY 
l~l, 102, 103, Ele. Campusology 15Hrs. 
A study of, in practical experience 
concerning both primary and advanced 
cases of the problem. The course is en-
tirely progressive and it is impossible 
-0-
NOW IN PRINT - Garner-Smith 
Debate on InstrumentalMusic. 25c per 
copy, six for one dollar. See Emmett 
Smith. 
Greetings to Harding College 
We Hope You 
Have A 
PROFIT ABLE SCHOOL YEAR 
----01----
If At Any Time We Can Serve You 
In Any Wa.y, Please Do Not 
Hesitate To Call On Us 
The Searcy Bank 
"Where 1You Are Always W elcome" 
Welcome Back 
H~rding College Students 
and 
HERE'S AN INVITATION : 
Visit Our Fountain Headquarters 
for 
SODAS AN D SAND W lCH -ES 
----o~--...:. 
--Se.rvice is Complete at--
Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store 
and 
Headlee's Rexall Drug Store 
·'":-. 
............ ...,,.....,,.. .................... :iU~Ti&i•'& ........................................ ~Tfj 
Students, We Welcome You Back!! 
---0001- ---'-
FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE NEW WE OF 
SEARCY WELCOME 
YOU HERE 
DROP I N AND SEE US. 
---0001-- - -
WALLS STUDIO 
108 N. Spring Street Searcy, Arkansas 
~ 
First Things First 
RESERVE 
Your Petit Jean 
-
,, 
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1 Wed Puring Summer Months 
Tranum-Hawley John Maple, brother of the bride Rea of Cordell, Okla., ushered. 
Miss Julia Mae Tranum was married 
to Mr. Monroe Hawley on August 22 
with ,Dean L. C. Sears officiating in the 
double ring ceremony. The wedding 
took place in the home of the uncle and 
aunt vf the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Joe S. 
Tranum in Ruleville, Mississippi. 
Doris Lee and Rose Marie Jones were 
candlelighters while little Bobby Jones 
. was ring bearer. 
The home was beautifully decorated 
in bridal green and white with palms 
and ferns forming a background for 
rows of white cathedral candles shed.- , 
ding a soft glow over the room. 
Prior to the ceremony, Miss Blanch 
Tranum, younger sister of the bride, 
dressed in a floor length model of 
orchid marquisette lighted the tapers 
while Mrs. W. M. Walker played softly 
"To a Wild Rose." 
Mrs. Joe Tranum, accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Walker, sang two num-
bers, "I Love you Truly," and "O Prom-
ise Me." 
Miss Delilah Tranum, sister of the 
bride, was the brides only attendant. 
She wore a gown of powder blue jer-
sey and net combination and carried a 
shower bouquet of talisman roses, tied 
with white tulle and satin ribbons. 
The bride, was given in marriage 
by her uncle, wore a gown of white 
jersey and net over brocaded satin, her 
finger-tip veil of illusion fell from a 
tiara of orange blossoms, and she car-
ried a white satin Bible topped with 
pure white roses. 
• 
Roger Hawley was his brother's best 
man. 
Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception was held in the Tranum 
home. After the reception the bride and 
groom left for Flint, Michigan where 
they were entertained with another re-
ception at the home of the groom's par-
ents. · 
Mrs. Hawley graduated from Harding 
last spring. She was chosen the favorite 
girl of '45 and is a member of the 
Omega Phi social club. She was busi-
ness manager of the Bison. 
Mr. Hawley, who was also a member 
of last year's senior class was editor of 
the Bison and is a member of the Lamb-
da Sigma social club. 
The couple are living in Rock Island, 
IlliMis where Mr. Hawley is preaching 
for the church of Christ. 
--o---
Maples -Hawkins 
The wedding vows of Betty Maple, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H . Maple 
of Cleveland Kansas, and Bob Hawkins, 
son of Mrs. Bill Mellendorf of Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, were solemnized in the 
brides home on August 5. 
Staff Sgt. James Maple, brother of 
the bride, officiated at the double ring 
ceremony. 
The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, was attended by 
Mrs. C. A. Young, her sister, as matron 
of honor and by Miss Joyce Blackburn 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., as bridesmaid. 
served as best man and Cpl. Ambrose 
SNOWDEN'S 
5c-10c STORE 
• • I • •I I •· 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
Come Over And See 
Us 
Mrs. James Maple, Neosho, Mo., and 
Mr. Evan Ulrey, DetroLt, Mich., vocal-
ists, and Miss Margaret Shannon, pian-
ist, of Wishita, Kansas provided the 
nuptial music. 
Immediately following the wedding 
a reception was given for all wedding 
guests. Punch was served by Miss Eunice 
Maple and cake by Mrs. Ruth Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs Hawkins spent a brief 
wedding trip in Hutchinson, Kansas and 
then traveled to Rochester, New York 
where Mr. Hawkins is engaged in milll-
isterial work. 
Other Harding guests were Miss Janet 
Rea, Cordell, Okla., Miss Bonnie Berg-
ner, , Isabel, Kansas, Messrs. Douglas 
and Jack Lawyer of Searcy, Arkansas. 
Batey-Baker 
The marriage of Miss Sue Jolly Batey 
to Major Lamarr Baker was solemnized 
at the chapel of Thayer General Hospi-
~ tal in Nashville, on August 21st. Gil-
bert Schaeffer, minister of the Church 
of Christ read the ceremony. 
Miss Margaret Batey served her sister 
as maid of honor. Two other sisters of 
the bride, Mrs. Harold Sigmund and 
Mrs. David Whitney and the groom's 
sister, Miss Dorothy Baker were brides-
maids. 
Mr. R. A. Baker was his son's best 
man. 
Ushers were Lt. David Whitney and 
Ray Jordan. 
The bride graduated from David 
Lipscomb College in Nashville, T~nn. 
Major Baker graduated from Harding 
and was a member of the Sub T-16 
social club. He has served overseas 
twenty·six months. 
The couple are making their home in 




Miss Claire Camp, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Camp of Trenton, 
Ky., became the bride of George Tipps, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George Tipps 
of Childress, Texas, Tuesday, August 
28, in the home of Dr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Sears with F. W. Mattox officiating, at 
the impressive double ring ceremony. 
Mr. Leonard Kirk, with the piano 
accompaniment , of Mrs. R. A. Ward, 









TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
--oOo--
' ... 
Compliments 1 " For The · Finest 
MERCHANDISE 
.i 
-of- I White County 
• 
--oOo--
Water Co. l Searcy, Arkansas 
...........•..• • 
· ing of "I Love you Truly'', Miss Frances 
Watson lighted the candles. As the 
bride and her att.endants descended the 
stairways, the "Bridal Chorus," from 
Lohengrin was played by Mrs. Ward. 
The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, wore a wedding gown of slip-
per satin and her tulle veil fell from a 
cornet of orange blossoms. She carried 
a white Bible topped by an orchid and 
white ribbon streamers. 
Miss Mary Camp, her sister's maid of 
honor, was dressed in pale pink net 
and carried a bouquet of pink gla.diolus. 
Leonard Kirk served as best man. 
After the reception, where Mrs. Bon-
nie Chandler and Miss Carmen Price 
served, the bridal couple left for West 
Texas on a wedding trip. 
The bride was graduated from David 
Lipscomb College, Nashville, and fin-
ished her junior year at Harding. She 
was a member of the W. H. C. social 
club and was May Queen in '45. 
Mr. Tipps, a ministerial graduate of 
Harding is a member of the Lambda 
Sigma social club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tipps are living in 
Abilene, Texas where Mr. Tipps is 
teaching in Abilene Christian College, 
and Mrs. Tipps will enter her fourth 
year of college. 






Come to See Us 
Bradley Stroud 
ALWAYS 
The annual faculty-student recep-
tion was held in Godden Hall, Satur• 
day evening, September 22, from 8 to 
10 o'clock. ~tudents gathered outside of 
the building and sang while waiting to 
go in. 
Faculty members who greeted the 
students as they filed past them were· 
Mrs. Cathcart, Dr. and Mrs. W. K . 
Summitt, Mrs. Armstrong, Professor 
Mattox, Mrs. Pickens, Mrs. French, Mrs. 
L. C. Sears, Mrs. Jack Wood Sears, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirby, Miss Auld, and Mrs. 
Score. 
Cookies and punch were served by 
Mrs. Jewell, Miss Robbins, Miss Lee, 
and Bob Collins. 
The purpose of the annual reception is 
to afford an opportunity for every 
smdent to meet every other student 
as early in the school year as is 
possible and to introduce the new stud-
ent to the type of informal gatherings 
that are conducted on the college cam-
pus. 
The reception, according to Prof. 
Mattox, was "one of the nicest we have 
ever had." 
The affair came to a close with group 
singing climaxed by the singing of 
Harding's Alma Mater. 
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Reception For Dean L. C. Sears and Dr. Jack: Wood , Sears. 
F acuity In Home. 
Of Dr .. Benson 
Dr. and Mrs. G~orge S. Benson gave 
the annual reception for faculty mem-
bers in their home from four to six 
o'clock, Friday, September twenty .. first. 
The lovely home was beautifully 
decorated by graceful arrangements of 
red and white roses throughout the 
rooms. In the dining room the table 
was covered with an exquisite Chinese 
cloth, with a centerpiece made up of 
red and white roses and candles in 
crystal holders. 
On this occassion special honor was 
given to three members of the faculty 
and their sons who are now teaching at 
Harding. After earning their Ph.D. de-
grees, they have returned to Harding 
to follow the wonderful examples their 
fathers have given by the many years of 
nluable service to Christian education. 
A , tiered cake on which was writ-
ten "Congratulations, Fathers-Sons" was 
served by Miss Marguerite O'Banion as-
sisted by Miss Lois Benson. 
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong served punch. 
During the reception Miss Carmen 
Price played the piano softly. 
The guests were received at the door 
by Miss Ruth Benson who presented 
them to the receiving line composed of 
the guests of honor, Professor L. E. 
Pryor, Dr. Joseph Pryor, Professor H. 
F. Rhodes, Sr., Dr. Frang Rhodes, Jr., 
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........................................ ~-·-------~·------_..~-- to the most outstanding girl. The win-
ners are selected by the collective point 
system, that is, the ones having the 
greatest number of points at the end of 
the year, receive the jackets and pins. 
Points are given for participation, for 
being on the 'winning team, on the all-
star team, and for individual accomplish 
ments in single events. All five of the 
boys who won jackets last year are 
back again this year, but none of the 
five girl's winners returned. So, here's 
your chance, girls! 
Looking 'em Over 
By Foreit D. Moyer 
During the week just past, the first 
week of this school year, an amazing 
number of things have been happen-
ing in the field of athletics. No less 
than six softball games have been 
played, and a few hearty souls have even 
ventured to try out the tennis courts. 
This early manifestation of such inter-
est seems a good omen for a fine year 
of athletics, and if it is followed 
through, this year should produce an 
athletic program even better than the 
fine one of last year. 
Under the capable supervision of dir-
ector Hugh Rhodes, the intramural pro-
gram, for which you should be signing 
BIG YEAR IS 
EXPECTED FOR 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
As soon as the class tournament in 
softball is completed, the intra-mural 
program for the year 1945-46 will 
swing into action with the boy's sofo· 
ball tournament beginning next we~ 
Girl's tennis is soon to begin, and fol-
lowing these two sports, will be the 
rest of the year's both profitable and 
and enjoyable activities. With an en-
rollment of over three hundred, pros-
pects for the year look unusually en-
couraging. Last year over 90 per cent 
of the boys and 85 per cent of the 
girls participated in some phase of 
these activities, and if the same per-
centage will come out this year, the pro-
gram should be most successful. 
Each year in this program, some doz-
en or more sports are carried on for 
both the boys and girls, with teams be-
ing chosen for each event, and tourna-
ment being played to choose the winners 
As awards, at the end of each year, five 
jackets are given to the five outstanding 
boys, and five to the five outstanding 
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up now, will soon get under way. If 
you like to play any sort of sport, or 
just want some good exercise, by all 
means come out and sign up, for every-
one gets to play. Most of you are prob-
ably used to having one team at your 
\ichool, and playing other schools, bill'.. 
at Harding the program is intra-mural, 
and everyone who wants to, has an op-
portunity to play on some team. With 
the enrollment this year larger than 
ever before, we should be able to have 
the best year yet in the athletic field. 
So, boys, be sure to sign up for soft-
ball, and girls, you sign for tennis. Let's 
give it all we've got for the best year 
ever. What d'ya say, Harding? Let's go! 
receive pins as consolation awards. In 
the High School, one jacket is awarded 
to the most outstanding boy, and one 
When approached for a statement on 
the year's activities, athletic direcror, 
Hugh Rhodes stated, "From the way 
some of the new students have been 
showing up in athletics, it looks like 
the old students and last year's winners 
are going to have to work hard to win 
jackets this year. Thus far we have seen 
only the best of sportsmanship displayed 
which we hope will continue. We are 
hoping that as high a standard of fair 
play may be maintained this year as 
was last year. All indications point to a 
fine year." 
Welcome to Harding College 
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UPPER CLASSMEN 
SHOW ABILITY 
IN TWO WINS 
The last week saw several unofficial 
softball games, but only cwo official 
ones, both of which were won by the 
upperclassmen by overwhelming scores. 
On Wednesday afternoon, the faculty 
went down in defeat to the mighty bats 
of the high and exalted juniors and sen-
iors to the tune of 14-4, and Thursday 
afternoon the lowerclassmen suffered a 
deeper humiliation, being defeated by 
the score of 16-4. 
The outstanding players for the up.-
perclassmen in both games were Ordis 
Copeland, Al Stroop, and Joe Cannon. 
In the first game, Ordis hit four for 
four, getting two doubles, a triple, and 
a home run off the pitching of Presi-
dent Benson. Howard Ewing, a new 
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FOOD 
SEPTEMBER 25', 1945. 
student from Canada, also ·did some 
very good work at the piate. 
For the faculty, Dr. Benson, though 
having his pitches scattered hither and 
yon by the upperclassmen, still manag-
ed to lead his team in hitting by 
pounding out a single and a double in 
three trips to the plate. Jess Rhodes was 
next in hitting for the faculty, and on 
the defense, Joe Pryor and Frank and 
Hugh Rhodes played their usual good 
games, receiving some good help from 
the strong arm of Jack Wood Sears. 
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